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Abstract

W e study,in the fram ework ofthe Boltzm ann-Nordheim equation (BNE),

thekinetic propertiesofa boson gasabovetheBose-Einstein transition tem -

peratureTc.TheBNE issolved num erically within a new algorithm ,thathas

been tested with exactanalyticalresultsforthe collision rate ofan hom oge-

neoussystem in therm alequilibrium .In the classicalregim e (T > 6 Tc),the

relaxation tim e ofa quadrupolardeform ation in m om entum space ispropor-

tionalto them ean freecollision tim e�relax � T
� 1=2.Approaching thecritical

tem perature (Tc < T < 2:7 Tc),quantum statistic e�ects in BNE becom e

dom inant,and the collision rate increases dram atically. Nevertheless, this

doesnota�ect the relaxation propertiesofthe gasthatdepend only on the

spontaneouscollision term in BNE.Therelaxation tim e�relax isproportional

to (T � Tc)
� 1=2,exhibiting a criticalslowing down.Thesephenom ena can be

experim entally con�rm ed looking atthedam ping propertiesofcollective m o-

tionsinduced on trapped atom s.Thepossibility to observea transition from

collisionless(zero-sound)to hydrodynam ic(�rst-sound)is�nally discussed.
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Thestudy ofthekineticpropertiesofa(non-condensate)Bose-Einstein (B-E)gas,being

interesting in itself,isbecom ing particularly im portantin relation with the recentexperi-

m entalobservationsofthe Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC)oftrapped atom s[1{3]and

excitons[4].In theexperim entalsetupsof[1{3],a gasofalkaliatom sistrapped and cooled

down below the BEC criticaltem perature (T ’ 100 nK forN ’ 104 atom sin [1]). The

cooling is achieved tuning the trapping m agnetic �eld in order to allow the m ost ener-

geticparticlesto escape,with relaxation processes(essentially one-and two-body collisions)

driving the system to new equilibrium states at lower tem peratures. It is clear that the

understanding ofthedynam icsofthecondensation,requiresa kineticm odeldescribing the

interplay between thetim escaleassociated with theevaporativecooling,therelaxation pro-

cesses and the em erging ofthe condensate [5{8]. Such a com plete analysis is stilllacking

[6].

Onepossiblescenario istoassum ethatthetim escalesassociated with thegrowth ofthe

condensate are large com pared with the relaxation to equilibrium . The condensation will

havea quasi-staticcharacterallowing thedescription ofthesystem in thefram ework ofthe

grand-canonicalstatisticalensem ble[9{11].On theotherhand,forsuch dilutesystem s(the

m ean inter-atom ic distance is m uch greater then the scattering length),the equilibration

tim escan befarlongerthan thetim eassociated with thegrowth ofthecondensate.In this

case,non-equilibrium processeswould becrucialin understanding theBEC.Yet,the�nite

life-tim eofthetrapped atom sisin com petion with thetim enecessary fortheem ergenceof

thecondensate.Thisparticularproblem explainsthesofarunfruitfulsearch ofcondensation

in a trapped gasofHydrogen atom s[12].A furtherintriguing possibility,istheobservation

ofthe transition from collisionless(zero-sound)to hydrodynam ic (�rst-sound)m odes,that

occurswhen thenum berofcollisionsisenough to reach localtherm odynam icequilibrium .

Severaltheoreticalpapersaddressthedynam icsofa weakly interacting B-E gas.Levich

and Yakhotconsideritsevolution in the presence ofa therm albath [13],�nding thatthe

tim e forcondensation is in�nite. Snoke and W olfe [14]solve num erically the BNE foran

hom ogeneous,therm ally isolated,boson gas.They dem onstratethatin theclassicalregim e
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(high tem peratures and/orlow densities) the M axwell-Boltzm ann distribution isachieved

within few inter-atom scattering tim es. At su�ciently high densities, in the degenerate

regim e, the collision rate increases, but the num ber of collisions necessary to relax the

system increasesaswell.Thenetresultisthattherelaxation tim erem ainsproportionalto

the classicalm ean collision tim e. Again,the appearance ofa B-E condensate (an in�nite

valueofthedistribution atzerom om entum )isnotachieved.However,adi�erentconclusion

isreached by Sem ikoz and Tkachev [15],who found the signature ofthe B-E condensation

in a �nitetim e.

Theauthorsof[14,15]consideran isotropicdeform ation in m om entum space.In thiscase

itispossibleto sim plify greatly thecollision integralin BNE,m aking feasiblethenum erical

calculationsin a grid ofdiscrete energy points.

In this paper we study,as a function ofthe tem perature,both the collision rate ofa

B-E gas at equilibrium and the relaxation tim e ofa quadrupolar deform ation in the m o-

m entum space. Di�erently from the cases studied in [14,15]we need to solve the BNE

in the fullm om entum space,without assum ing the isotropy ofthe system . To this end,

we develop a new num ericalalgorithm ,that we test with analyticalresults. Our analsys

indicatesthatfora quadrupolar(non-isotropic)deform ation the relaxation tim esdiverges

as�relax / (T � Tc)
� 1=2,exhibiting a criticalslowing down. Thiscould seem in contradic-

tion with the dram atic increase ofthe collision rate that occurs approaching the critical

tem perature. However,the e�ectiseasily understood asdue to the cancellationsbetween

thestim ulated "gain" and "loss" collision term sin theBNE,with therelaxation tim ethat

dependsonly on the "classical" spontaneouscollision term .Asa consequence,close to the

criticaltem peratureT < 2:7 Tc thesystem exhibitszero-sound m odes,and thesim plecrite-

ria given in the literaturethatstate thehidrodynam ic lim itoccurswhen !�coll<< 1,with

! thefrequency ofthecollectivem otions,clearly breaksdown.

W enotethattheBNE approach cannotdescribetheonsetoftheB-E phasetransition.

In fact,theem erging ofcoherence(with allatom sin thecondensatehaving a com m on,well

de�ned phase)requireshigherordercorrelations[7]notincluded in BNE,thatisderived in
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therandom phase(sem iclassical)approxim ation [6].

The experim entalstudy ofkinetic propertiesofthe B-E gasisquite active. Collective

m otionsofa trapped condensate have been induced using tim e-dependent m agnetic �elds

with di�erentm ultipolarities[16,17].The frequencies[18{20]and the relaxation tim es[19]

ofthese resonances have been studied in detail,and the interest is now focusing on their

�nite-tem peratureproperties[21].

The m odi�cation ofthe classicalBoltzm ann equation in orderto take into accountthe

e�ectofBosestatisticsin thecollision integralwas�rstsuggested by Nordheim [22]:
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Z

d~p2 d~p3 d~p4 W �
3(~p+ ~p2 � ~p3 � ~p4)�(�+ �2 � �3 � �4)

n(~r;~p)n(~r;~p2)[1+ n(~r;~p3)][1+ n(~r;~p4)]� n(~r;~p3)n(~r;~p4)[1+ n(~r;~p)][1+ n(~r;~p2)] (1)

with g thespin degeneracy that,lateron,willbesetg = 1.Thecollision rateW isrelated

with thescattering cross-section as

W =
8�2��h

3

m 2
(2)

where � = 8�a 2,with a the scattering length. Here we develop a Boson M onte Carlo

Dynam ics (BM D) m ethod to solve this equation for the hom ogeneous case (that can be

generalized to solve theBNE eq.(1)in thefullphase-space).W eparam etrizetheone-body

distribution function asa sum of"weighted-test-particles" (W TP):

n(~p;t)= c

N T PX

i= 1

w(~p� ~pi(t))

c=
�0

N TP

(2��h)
3

(3)

where �0 isthedensity ofthesystem ,and N TP isthetotalnum berof"test-particles".W e

choosetheweightfunctionsw(~p� ~pi)= �(~p� ~pi)wherepi(t)isthetim edependentposition

in m om entum spaceofthetest-particlei.

Thetim eevolution oftheparticlesswarm proceedsalong thefollowing steps:
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1)thetest-particlesarerandom lydistributed in m om entum spaceaccordingtotheinitial

distribution n(~p;t= 0)

2) at each tim e-step �t,we random ly choose two test-particles i;j,and we de�ne a

collision probability as:

Pcoll= 1� exp[�
k~pi� ~pjk

m
�0 � F(~p

0

i ;~p
0

j )�t] (4)

whereF = [1+ n(~p
0

i )][1+ n(~p
0

j )].

3) A random num ber R = f0;1g is com pared with Pcoll: ifR � Pcoll the collision is

accepted.

4)The new m om enta ~p
0

i and ~p
0

j thatthe two particleswould have ifthe collision were

accepted arerandom ly chosen im posing theconservation ofenergy and m om entum .

4)Repeatthe processfrom 2)untilalltestparticleshave had the chance to collide in

thattim estep.

Thetotalenergy,m om entum and num berofparticlesareexactly conserved atalltim e-

steps. It is clear that �t (� 0:01 s) and N tp (� 1000) should be chosen to reach the

convergence ofthe results. It is especially im portant for the tim e step �t to be sm all

enough in ordertoensurethatthenum beroftwo-body collisions(thatdivergesapproaching

the criticaltem perature) rem ains sm allcom pared with the totalnum ber oftest-particles

(N coll<< N TP =2)ateach tim e step. The factorF in eq.(4)givesthe stim ulated collisions

induced by the statistics. Forferm ionsthe m inussign should be used instead ofthe plus

sign;F = 1 leadsto theclassicalBoltzm ann collision integral.W enotethatsim ilarM onte

Carlo m ethodshavebeen used forferm ion [23,24]and boson [25]system s.

The num ber oftwo-body collisions per unit tim e (collision rate) as a function ofthe

tem peratureisgiven by:

dN coll

d~r dt
=

1

(2��h)9

Z

d~p1 d~p2 d~p3 d~p4 W �
3(~p1 + ~p2 � ~p3 � ~p4)�(�1 + �2 � �3 � �4)

n(~p)n(~p2)[1+ n(~p3)][1+ n(~p4)] (5)

Expanding theB-E distribution as:n = (exp[(H � �)=T]� 1)� 1 =
P

1

j= 1exp(j(�� H )=T),

where H =
p2

2m
+ U(~r) with U the external(or m ean-�eld) potential,we can carry out
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analytically alltheintegralin eq.(5),getting:

dN coll

d~rdt
=

�

(2��h)6

8

�m
(2�m T)

7=2
X

i;j

p
i+ j

i2j2
exp[

(i+ j)(�� U(~r))

T
]

+2
X

i;j;k

p
i+ j+ k

ij(i+ k)(j+ k)
exp[

(i+ j+ k)(�� U(~r))

T
]+

X

i;j;k;l

p
i+ j+ k+ l

(i+ k)(j+ k)(i+ l)(j+ l)
exp[

(i+ j+ k+ l)(�� U(~r))

T
] (6)

Since we are considering hom ogeneous system s, we put U(~r) = const:In �g.(1) we

com pare the analyticalresults for the norm alized collision rate dN coll

dt
eq.(6) (dotted line)

with theresultsobtained num erically with BM D (solid line).Attem peraturesT > 6Tc,the

Bose-Einstein collision ratebecom esequalto theclassicalM axwell-Boltzm ann one(dashed

line). At T = 2:7 Tc the B-E collision rate shows a m inim um , and for T < 2:7 Tc it

increasesrapidly deviating signi�cantly from the classicalM axwell-Boltzm ann trend. The

fastincrease isdueto thestim ulated collisionsinduced by thestatisticalfactors(1+ n)in

eq.(5). At high tem peratures (classicalregim e),n << 1 and these factors are negligible,

while,approaching the criticaltem perature,n >> 1 and quantum statistic e�ectsbecom e

dom inant. To betterillustrate thispoint,we show in �g.(2)the di�erentcontributionsto

thecollision rateobtained from eq.(5).Thelong-dashed linecorrespondstotheterm com ing

from n(~p)n(~p2). Thiscontribution decreases with tem perature asitdoesthe classicalone

(M axwell-Boltzm ann)in �g.(1).Thedotted linecorrespondsto theterm n(~p)n(~p2)[n(~p3)+

n(~p4)],thatshowsthe deviation from the classicaltrend. The biggestcontribution to the

collision ratecom esfrom theterm n(~p)n(~p2)n(~p3)n(~p4)(dashed line).

Thechem icalpotential�isconstrained by thenorm alization condition:

1
X

j= 1

exp(j�=T)j(� 3=2) = (
2��h

2

m
)
3

2�0T
3

2 = 2:6(
T

Tc
)
3

2 (7)

wherethecriticaltem perature,obtained setting �= 0,isT c = (2��h
2
�0=2:6 m )

3

2.

Eq.(7)showsthat
�

T
= G[T

Tc
]whereG isa universalfunction independentofthedensity

ofthesystem .Thisfactallowstocalculatefrom �g.(1)thecollision rateforan hom ogeneous
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system with arbitrary density.In particular,fora given T

Tc
,wehave:

dN coll

d~rdt
/ �Tc

7=2 (9)

From the experim entalpointofview itis ofparticularim portance to know the relax-

ation tim e�relax,thatis,thecharacteristictim eforan anisotropicdistribution to reach the

equilibrium . On generalgrounds,itcould be expected that�relax were proportionalto the

m ean freecollision tim e�coll.

W ede�netherelaxation tim efora quadrupolardeform ation as[26]:

1

�relax
=

R

(@n
@t
)col P2(�)d~p

R

n(~p)P2(�)d~p
(10)

To evaluateeq.(10)num erically,wedeform theinitialequilibrium distribution as:

~p! p (1+ �P 2(�)) (11)

where P2(�) =
1

2
[3cos2(�)� 1]is the Legendre function. W e note that for an arbitrary

m onopolardeform ation (thatim pliesonly a scaling changein them odulusofthem om enta

p ! p(1+ �)) the Boltzm ann-Nordheim collision integralin eq.(1) becom es exactly zero

(thisholds also forferm ions and classicalparticles). In this case the dynam ics isentirely

governed by theexternal(m ean-�eld)potential.

Thequadrupolarrelaxation tim easa function oftem peratureisshown in Fig.(3)(solid

line)for�= 0:5. W e plotin the sam e �gure the m ean free collision tim e �coll =
dN coll

dt
)� 1,

corresponding to the average tim e between two collisions for the system in the therm al

equilibrium .Thesetwocharacteristictim esareproportionalforT=Tc > 3,buttheirbehavior

di�erssigni�cantly atlowertem peratures. ForT=Tc < 2:7 the collision tim e dropsdue to

the increase in the collision rate (see �g.1) but,surprisingly enough,the relaxation tim e

increasesas:

�rel/ (T � Tc)
� 1=2

(2)

NotethatforaclassicalM axwell-Boltzm ann distribution therelaxation tim egoesas�M B
relax /

T� 1=2. The reason for this behavior can be understood looking at the expression ofthe
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collision integral,eq.(1).Thetwoterm sinvolving theproductoffourdistribution functions,

F4 = n(~r;~p)n(~r;~p2)n(~r;~p3)n(~r;~p4)canceleach otherexactly forany distribution n(~r;~p;t).

Ontheotherhand,itisthisterm that,in eq.(5),givesthelargestcontribution tothecollision

rateatlow tem peratures.M oreover,theterm sinvolving theproductofthreedistributions,

F3 = n(~r;~p)n(~r;~p2)[n(~r;~p3)+ n(~r;~p4)],alm ostcanceleach otherforthedeform ation thatwe

haveconsidered.In �g.(4,a)weshow separatedly thecontributionsofeach term ofeq.(1)to

therelaxation oftheinitialquadrupolardeform ation.Thedot-dashed lineindicatesthetim e

evolution ofthe quadrupolarm om entum considering only the term F4 in the M onte Carlo

sim ulation:asexpected there isno contribution to the relaxation ofthe system . However,

in �g.(4,b),we show how thisterm givesthelargestcontribution to thecollision rate.The

term F3 givesalso a sm allcontribution in �g.(4,a)(dotted line),while itstillgivesa large

contribution to thecollision ratein �g.(4,b).Hence,weend up with theconclusion thatthe

stim ulated collisionsdonotcontributetotherelaxation ofthesystem .Onlythespontaneous

collision term (F = 1 in eq.(4))a�ectstherelaxation tim e,although thisgivesthesm allest

contribution to thecollision rate(long-dashed linein �g.s(4,a,b)).

Asa consequenceoftheseresults,werem ark thatthesim plecriteria given in thelitera-

turethatstatethetransition between zero and �rstsound occurswhen ! �coll<< 1,with !

thefrequency ofa collective m ode,do notapply fora boson gasatTc < T < 2:7 Tc,where

�coll! 0,but�rel! 1 .Close to the criticaltem perature,thesystem should exhibitcolli-

sionlessm odes,with a transition to �rstsound athighertem peratures,when !�relax << 1.

The predicted trend of�relax vs. tem perature in �g.(3) can be tested experim entally.

In particular,the dam ping ofcollective quadrupole m otions,induced in the trapped gas,

should rapidly decrease approaching Tc according eq.(12). In e�ect the B-E distribution

observed experim entally isnon-hom ogeneous,being the boson gastrapped in an harm onic

�eld. However we do expect thatthe conclusion ofthis work and the trend predicted by

eq.(12) can stillgive a good approxim ation provided that the size ofthe system is m uch

largerthan thecharacteristicscaleofinhom ogeneity.

W e conclude rem arking that the rapid increase of�relax for T ! Tc questions the as-
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sum ption that the condensation observed experim entally takes place in equilibrated sys-

tem s. Understanding how the BEC occurs in system s far from equilibrium is one ofthe

m ostinteresting and challenging problem sraised by thephysicsoftrapped atom s.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Norm alized collision rate as a function ofthe tem perature,calculated num erically

(solid line)and analitycally (dotted line). The dashed line showsthe collision rate fora classical

M axwell-Boltzm ann distribution. The particle density is � = 1013cm � 3 and the collision cross

section is�= 4:4 10� 13cm 2.

FIG .2. Contributions to the collision rate from each term ofthe collision integralin BNE

eq.(1),asexplained in thetext.

FIG .3. Com parison between the relaxation tim e (solid line)and them ean freecollision tim e

(dashed line)asa function oftem perature.

FIG .4. (a) Q uadrupole m om entas a function oftim e for T = 100 nK . The di�erentlines

correspond to contributions com ing from each term in the collision integralofBEN eq.(1), as

explained in thetext(see �g.2).(b)Corresponding collision rates.
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